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DEFINE METHOD OF COSTING FOR EACH ELEMENT
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PAYLOADS USED FOR DEAILED ANALYSIS
MISSION 8 MISSION 14 MISSION 21.
:(JOINT NASAL (MULTIDISCIP LI NE (COMBINED STELLAR
ESA) APPLICATIONS) ASTRONOMY)
APE-01 LIDAR/LASER SOUNDER CN -04-S EL-ECTROMAGNETIC	 AS-01-S	 1.5 M IR
ENVIRONMENT TELESCOPE.
AP-09-S ELECTRON ACCELERO-
METER CN-08-S TWT OPEN	 AS-044S	 1.0 M UV/OPTICAL
ENVELOPE TELESCOPE






ORESIS FACILITY SP-31 -S	 BIOLOGICAL/FURNACE
- SUBELEMENTS AND CORE
SPE-80/. ISOTHERMAL MULTI-
85 HEATING FACILITY.
EO-01-S ZERO G CLOUD PHYSICS .
ST-31 -S DROP DYNAMICS FACILITY
STE-10 ADVANCED HEAT PIPE
LSA3-S LIFE SCIENCE PAYLOAD
ASE-01 WIDE-FIELD CAMERA
EOE-01 METRIC CAMERA
E0-19 -S MK II INTERFEROMETER
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THE .BULK MEMORY CAPACITY WAS EXCEEDED BY THE SAME 7 MiSSTON5 WHICH
E F228
ORGAN I ZA TION: 	 MARSHALL SPACE FLIGHT CENTER	 NAME:
J. T. POWELL
DATA SYSTEMS	 S PAC ELA b EX P E R I MENT
LABORATORY	 6^TE.COMPUTER STUDY	 APRIL 1976
0
o MISS IONS EXCEEDING CDMS CAPACITY`o^
^ro
k^	 P/L ELEMENT	 MISSION
MISSION P/L	 P/L ELEMENTS	 COMPSISEC	 COMPS/SEC
1. AST 10a	 1M. UV TELESCOPE	 167,600:346,300
1M IR TELESCOPE	 178,700
2. AST 10d	 1M UV TELESCOPE	 167,600	 347,6003M AMBIENT TEMP.	 180,000'
IR TELESCOPE
3. AST 10k	 1M UV TELESCOPE	 167,600	 347,600
2.5M IR TELESCOPE	 180,000
4. AST 11bfc	 ATM SPACELAB	 2,500,000"	 2,500,000
5. AST 113	 SOLAR ACTIVITY	 2,500,000'
	 2;500,000
6. AST I le	 SOLAR FIVE POINTING. 	 2,500,00.0	 2 ,500,000
7. MU-2	 X—RAY ANGU LAR
	 20,000
STRUCTURE
SO.LAR.ACTIVITY GROWTH	 2,500,000*	 2,527,600
MK. II INTERFEROMETER	 7,600
* .BASED ON PROCESSING ( 1024 X 1024) IMAGE EVERY 10 ' SECOADS.
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10%	 EACH SUCCEEDING REFLY
EGSE SOFTWARE CHANGE RATE:
5%	 EACH NEW FLIGHT
l°!o	 EACH REFLIGHT
SUBSYSTEM COMPUTER SOFTWARE CHANGE RATE:
5%	 PER FLIGHT FOR 1ST THREE YEARS
10%	 PER YEARTHEREAFTER
ALL COSTS ESCALATED,- 7% PER YEAR, COMPOUNDED ANNUALLY
COST PER HIGHER ORDER LANGUAGE STATEMENT FOR EAS:
REQUIREMENTS. ANALYSIS $ 15.00.
DESIGN, CODE. VERIFICATION . $ 30.00
$ 40.00
COST PER STATEMENT FOR INTEGRATION AND VERIFICATION IF IN CENTRAL COMPUTER $ 15.00
(NOT APPLICABLE TO EAS IN DISTRIBUTED COMPUTER OPTIONS)
s , COST PER CHECKOUT STATEMENT $ 30.00
a COST PER ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE INSTRUCTION $100.00
® ONE HIGHER ORDER LANGUAGE STATEMENT, WHEN COMPILED, RESULTS IN FIVE COMPUTER INSTRUCTIONS
ONE MAN-YEAR OF EFFORT IS EQUIVALENT TO $50,000 IN 1976








'bOSTELEMEN'f FY77 78 79: $0 87 .112. 83 i4 1	 85 86 i	87 88 89, 9p 9t
EASDEvELOPAIEN7 - - - -	 4940 MM.. 8282 1240 - 3937 0 5183 4526 M 1650- - -
. EAS MAINTENANCE 3371 4443 7956 5344 7793 3469 .5750 5618 51392- .7677 T229-
PREFLIGHT CHECKOUT SM DEV ^ - 13020 4660 13950 3720 1860 0 2790 2790 930 930
--	 PREFLIGHT CHECKOUT 5'W MAINT 1302 568 2232 3511 4092 279- 400 - 3627 4929 5022 5352
EXP. REAL-TIME SIMULATION
5(W DEV  19600 7000 21000 5600 2600 0 4200 4200 1400 14M - -
EKP REAL TIME SIMULATION
- _SfW MAIN7 .-
-
-
1900 I	 SAO 3360 3780 616- 4200 7000 5460 7420 7550 6960.
DEP OP SYS.DEV- - _ _ 800
- DEP OP 4YS - MAtNT -	 _	 - - - - 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40. 40 40




















CENTRAL (I)	 DISTRIBUTED (II)
STANDARD (B)	 NO (C)	 NON STANDARD (A)	 STANDARD (B)







1. CENTRAL GROUP DE V ELOPS EXPERIMENT APPLICATION SOFTWARE (E.
-%S) AT CENTRAL SITE
2. PRINCIPAL IN\/ESTIGATOR (PI) EXPERIMENT APPLICATION SOFTWARE (EAS) AT CENTRAL SITE
A. LOCAL TO CENTRAL SITE
B. UT'L,ZING REMOTE TERMINALS
3. P91N:,IPAL INVESTIGATOR (PI) DEVELOPS EXPERIMENT .APPLICATION SOFTWARE (EAS) ON HIS
HOST THAT IS CCMPATIBLE W'TH CENTR. a.L SITE
A. ALL REALTIME SIMULATION -^T CENTRAL SITE
B. REALTIME SIM JL.ATION FOR DEDICATED EXPERIMENT PRO -ESSOR (DEP) EXPERIMENT
APPL!CATION SOFTWARE (EAS) ON REALTIME SIMULATION TEST SET (RTSTS) AT PR!N^IP,AL
INVESTIGATOR (PI) FACILITY
4. PRINCIPAL I NVESTIGATOR (PI) DEVELOPS EXPERIMENT APPLICATION SOFTWARE (EAS) ON HIS
HOST THAT IS NOT COMPATIBLE WITH CENTRAL SITE.
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REAL TIME SIMULATION TEST SET
(RTSTS)
REQUIRED FOR USE BY PIS DEVELOPING DEP SOFTfARE
o	 PERFORMS REAL T IME EXPERIMENT SIMULATIONS
0	 PERFORMS REAL TIME CDMS SIMULATIONS
CENTRAL STANDARD SE RV ICE S
DISPLAY
MASS STORAGE














SELECTION OF MISSIONS FOR DETAILED ANALYSIS
EARLY SHUTTLE MISSION CANDIDATES
MISSION NO. d 10 12 14 19 21 26
NAME JOINT MULTI- LIFE MULTI- AMPS COMBINED LIFE
CRITERIA NASA /ESA DISCIPLINE SCIENCES ISCIPLINE STRONJMI SCIENCES
FOR SELECTION APPLIC.
Preliminary Mission NISFC Study IMAP [MAP IAIAP IMAP (DRM) (IJIAP)
Feasibility Established DRM DRNI DR141 :RNOAcm (DRM)
(PH A) Analysis (PH AP
Anticipated Level of Computer
Processing Requirements Medium
Available
Medium Low Low High [sigh Low
DerivableAvvilability of Existing or Near Term Derivable Near Term Near Term
Near Term Supporting - GDC - GDC from GDC -GDC _ -GDC from GDC
Data Data Mgt. Data Mgt. Ph . A Study Data Mgt_ Data Atgt. h.A Study
Study Study Study Study
CRASSOther Computer Processing - CRASS CRASS CRASS CRASS CRASS
Studies
Extremely PayloadPayload GDC
Close (bmplement — Wrote DRNI Complex, DisciplineOther Considerations NISFC Expected to Reviewed Current Ph. Specialist
VF Change Soon [MAP B for at GDC
Redefinitio
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EA5	 IA l 196
IAZA .230
f IA2B 273
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